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God, our Heavenly
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Father, whose mercies are

new unto us every morning, and who, though we have in no
wise deserved Thy goodness, dost abundantly

provide for alf

our wants of body and soul, give us, we pray Thee; Thy Holy
Spirit, that we may heartily acknowledge Thy merciful goodness
toward us, give thanks for all Thy benefits, and serve Thee in
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obedience; through Jesus Christ,
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liveth and reigneth with Thee and the Holy
God, world without end.
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1 hy Son, our Lord,
Ghost, ever, one

Amen.
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Jacob had been gone from home
mork than 20 long years-now he was
returning to his own country-to
the
home ,of his father, Isaac. As he
draws near to the Jordan River he
remembers how, some 20 years before,
he had crossed that same river, fleeing
from his brother Esau with nothing
but his staff in his hand. Now, by
God’s grace, he had become a great
man with a large fa.mily of sons, a
,multitude of servants, huge herds of
cattle, large flocks of sheep, and a
great number of camels and asses.
Rut Jacob’s wealth did not cause him
to forget the Lord. He remembered
how God had been with him and had
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and blessings which God gives us for
our souls. How impossible it is to
number each and every blessing which
falls under these two categories! They
are beyond number and beyond measure! - Our tables have been spread
with food and drink; our bodies protected against heat and cold; we have
been preserved from countless misfortunes and calamities; delivered from
numberless needs and dangers. Our
souls, black with sin, have been redeemed and washed as white as snow
in the blood of our Saviour.
He
purchased and won us from all sins,
from death, and from the power of
the devil. The Holy Spirit has called
us by the Gospel, enlightened us with
His gifts, sanctifies and keeps us in
the true faith. He makes us children
of God and heirs of heaven.

blessed all his undertakings and had
crowned his labor with success. liecalling how wonderfully God had led
him, he utters a prayer to the Lord
in deepest humility and gratitude, and
in this prayer he speaks the words: “I
am not worthy of the least of all the
mercies and of all the truth which
Thou hast showed unto Thy servant.,’
The benefits which God had bestowed
upon him had caused him to realize
his own unworthiness-that
he did not
in the least deserve God’s goodness,
love, and blessing.
If we are to be truly a thankful
people, then, with Jacob, we must
humbly admit our own unworthiness,
that we do not even deserve the least
of God’s blessings. Those people,
therefore, cannot be truly thankful
who are proud and self-righteous, who
think much of themselves, of their
own accomplishments, achievements,
and success, who declare with the
heathen: “My power and my wisdom,
and the strength of my hand has gotten me this wealth.”
Nor can the
covetous and greedy person be truly
thankful t,o God for he constantly
thinks that he deserves more than he
has, envies others, and is not satisfied
with the things which God has given
him. So also it is with those who
compl.ain about their lot in life --such complaining does not flow from
a truly thankful spirit which says:
“Lord, I am not worthy of the least
of Thy blessings.”
We are accustomed to divide the
blessings of God into two groups:
tempordl and spiritual blessings, blessings which God gives us for our bodies

-

But what has moved God to bestow so much goodness and; kindness
upon us? Perhaps we have deserved
it after all! Perhaps it is a reward
for the goodness and kindness which
we have shown to God! Perhaps we
have served Him so faithfully
that
He must now serve us! Perhaps we
have constantly obeyed Him in our
thoughts., words, and deeds that He
must now repay us! Do not such
thoughts make us blush with shame?
- for we have done nothing worthy
of a reward, nothin,g of which we can
glory and boast that by it we have
merited something from God.
Instead of keeping God’s commandments, we have broken them often;
instead of performing His holy Will
we have often acted contrary to it;
instead of serving the Lord God we
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COMMISSIONING SERVICE IN
LEBANON, ORE.

have often served Satan, the world,
and our own sinful flesh. If we look
at ourselves in the light of God’s Law
we find no holiness but only sin,
nothing good but only evil, nothing
commendable and praiseworthy but
only that which is rotten and corrupt.
Has any one of us, then, deserved
God’s blessings.? No indeed! We are
not worthy of the least of them! And
this; we must realize if our thanksgiving is to be truly acceptable before
God. Yes, the more we know and
realize our unworthiness - the more
fervently will we thank our God for
His boundless gifts and blessings.-B.

THANKSGIVING!
Thus fur the Lord, the God of Might,
His gracious help bath yielded;
Thus far He bath by day and night
My mind and spirit shielded;
Thus far His band bath guided me,
His tender cure delighted meThus fdr the Lord bath helped me.
Tbankrgiving,
gioryg honor, praise
To Thee, 0 Lord, be tendered,
Because Thou bast Thy saving grnce
To me at all times rendered.
I will upon my memory
Inscribe: The Lord butb bolpen me:
His bnnd bath wrought great wonders.
Help furthermore, 0 faithful Guide,
Until my war&ring tenses;
In eY,ry place, wbate’er betide,
Help through the blood of Jesus.
In life, in death, in ev’ry need
Help through His plans nnd death;
indeed,
Help, Lord, as Thou bnst helped me!

-

On October 9th’ Mr. David Daniels,
having accepted a Divine Call extended to him by the congregations
of our Orthodox Lutheran Conference, was formally commissioned as
Missionary-at-large
to serve Seattle,
Washington. The commissioning service took place at St. John’s Orthodox
Lutheran Church in Lebanon, Oregon.
The undersigned preached the sermon
basing it on I Thess. 5: 17, “Pray
Without Ceasing.” He showed how
necessary these words were for Missionary D:iniels as he began his work
in the Lord’s Kingdom, and what he
would experience if he followed this
exhortation.
The undersigned was
assisted in this service by Pastor P. R.
Blo#edel. Fellow members of the Orth-l
odox Luth.eran Conference from Coos
Bay, Oregon, and Seattle, Washington, attended this special service. The
ladies of the Lebanon congregation
served dinner to all of those present.
Let us ask the Lord of the Church to
grant Missionary Daniels His rich
bl.essings, that he may be a faithful
minister of the Full Truth of God’s
Word, s,o that many souls may be Won
for Christ and His Word.-M.L.N.
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SUBSCRIBERS!

Please notify Business Manager, Mr.
August

Luft,

733 Oregon St., Coos
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It is true that already a.t the time
of Christ people started to dance together. But in an extraordinaty manner the famous heathen Geograph
Strabo (died 25 years after Christ)
writes that to his great astonishment
he has heard that a people in Lusitanien (Lusitanien was our Portugal of
today) both sexes danced together by
extending the hands.
Thus this custom was even strange
to this heathen man as well as to the
heathen nations in general. This is
of the greatest importance to us,
particularly to us Lutherans. We attach much importance to what our
d.ear Luther teaches, because what
he teaches, he proves from tine Holy
Scriptures. Now perhaps you have
already heard that he defends the
wedding dance in his sermon on the
Weddin,g of Cana. Someoae might
say: What more do you want you
“Missourians?” (Old Missouri Synod.
Ed.)
You ar,e even stricter than
Luther, for he defends the wedding
d ante! We shall see that we can readily agree with Luther and even in his
defense of the wedding dance. I!1
order that no one thinks that we want
to keep something secret, I shall read
to you this pertinent section word for
vlo;d. This writes Luther in his
sermon of 1524: “If it is a sin to play
and dance at a wedding; since a person says, does not much sin result
from the dance?-If rhere were dances
among the Jews, I do not know.” (i.e.
T do not know if that was really a
dance which I have translated, I. was

-

tiot able to find a better word), “But,
because it is the custom of the land,
just as inviting guests, to dress, to
eat, to drink, and to be happy; this
I cannot condemn, except the excess,
if it is indecent, or too mu.ch. That
sins took place is not the fault of the
dance alone, for it can also take place
at the table and in the Church; just
as it is not the fault of eating and
drinking that some overindulge. Where
it is decently conducted, I would permit its proper use in the wedding and
one can dance. Faith and love does
not permit i.tself to be out-danced and
out-sprung, as long as you are decent
and moderate in it. The young children dance without sin; do -that and
become a child and the dance will not
h arm you. Otherwise if dancing were
a sin in itself, then one would not be
able to allow the children to do it.,’
(Luther’s Works, Walch XI: 462 ff. j
Many who are fond of dancing hold
this testimony of Luther to be a true
gospel. Ha, they say, the great Luthet, the reformer of the Church, did
not condemn it, and you want to condemn it? But let a person meditate
upon what has been said, what kind
of dances they were at that time! At
Luther’s time they were nothing else
than leaping and springing either w&
3r without rhythm, with or without
music. And already at that time when
men and women, boys and girls danced
cogether they touched each other only
in so far as they extended the hands
and with a delicate air leaped and
sprang around each other. By all
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means, Luther had to confess to the
enthusiast: Are you so insane and
foolish that you hold it to be a sin
when a person leaps and springs?
Would you only permit us to walk
slowly? Otherwise we have to leap
and spring why should we not be
permitted to do it today also? Indeed correct! But that is not the
question which we wish to consider
today. For in my question I say:
why should all those who desire to
be Christians avoid the worldly dance
and not permit their growing sons and
daughters to do it? Thus it is the
“worldly dance!” And wherein does
the worldly dance consist? It consists in this, that men and women not
only leap and spring together, but
that the one person embraces the other
and whirls about m a circle.
That is the worMy dance. Earlier
this was unknown. This type of dance
came out of immoral France at the
time o,f Luther. Germany, which has
always copied France, has also become
the imitator of France in the so-called
“Gaellic Dances”, as all know who
are acquainted with world history.
This is also stated by the Strassburg
theologian Dannhauer (died in 1666).
He wrote a book called “Theology of
the Conscience”, (a very fine work) ,
in which he presents all manner of
conscience questions and then decides
them on the firm basis of God’s
Word.
Among other thin.gs he also
has this question: “1s conformity to
the world at least in adiaphora allowed?” (under adiaphora is understood those things which are neither
commanded nor forbidden in Scrip-

ture) . He answers the question in
the following manner: “The Apostle
has prescribed the rule for the conscience in Romans 12: 2, ‘Be not conformed to this world’. That this is
not permitted of those things which
are in themselves sinful, is out of the
question.”
Dannhauer wants to say
that the Apostle not only means to
say to the Christians that they are not
to follow the children of the worid
in their .open sins and vices, for that
is understood of itself and forbidden
in every commandment. He therefore
continues: “Rather the question is
concerning adiaphora, the way of life,
habits, dress,” (may our girls especially take note here!) “music, plays,
and French dunces. For France is the
pattern of the world, where the spirit
of the world rules. I do deny therefore that it is permitted, while 1) the
(Greek) word (aeon), which the
Apostle uses, designates not only the
world, but also the ways of the world,
‘the course of this world’, as Paul
states in Eph. 2:2; so that the Apostle
means to say: Do not lead such a life
which is similar to those people who
love this world, and which you have
already renounced in your Baptism.
2) Conformity to the world is not per-.
mitted, since R.om. 12:2 presents the
opposite, the renewing of the mind.
The constitution of another kingdom
demands different customs but Christ’s
kingdom is not of the world and the
ways of the world are not allowed in
it.” (Theol. conscientiar. II, 401 sq.)
But not only do the later theologians
of our Church, such as Dannhauer,
pass judgment upon the worldly dance,
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but even Luther himself. Dear sisters
and brothers, listen well, for it is unfortunate that a general cry among
the so-called Lutherans has arisen that
Iuther was a patron of the dancers
and one can even read this in his sermon. But that is incorrect. Luther
wanted nothing to do with the present
worldy dance. Indeed, he did not
want to make a sin out of harmless
. rhythmical leaping and springing, and
that is all that he means in his sermon.
To be sure, he had to experience that
the French mode of dancing was finally imported to Germany and even
in his beloved university town, Wittenberg, so that even his students participated in this dance. What did Luther do? He did not retract his earfier
teaching, but he loudly raised his voice
against this new custom. In a lecture
which he held before his students, he
proved that what the Scriptures called
dancing is not in itself sin, and he also
states, “There is one thing about the
dance which I do not like and which
I wish that it would be publicly forbidden by the state.” No,te well, that
Luther looks upon this as being something of which the honorable world
should be asham.ed; for if it were only
a matter which an earnest Christian
should avoid, then he would not have
:aid that the worldly state should forbid it. And what is it that Luther
with all earnestness seeks to have forbidden? This: “That young men
and the young women whirl around in.
a circle in the presence of many spectators.” (See Luther’s Briefe, Sendschreiben und Bedenken, edited by Dr.
De Wette

VI,

435)

Behold

that

Luther here describes the present
worldly dance. That a couple whirls
around in a circle while one embraces
the other in his arms. The Scripture
knows nothing of this dance, rather,
it has been invented by the devil.
Already the church father says, for
example, concerning a less offensive
d ante, “The dance-floo,r is a circle,
its .center is hell, and its periphery the
devils.” If such was the judgment at
that time, what would the same persons say now if they saw how people
danced? They would not believe their
eyes and ears, when a person would
tell them: “Th ose are people who call
themselves Christinns!”
After Luther had presented this to
his students in a lecture, it becanx
known.
The president of the university (probably Melanchthon) , hav
ing noticed this danger threatening the
students placed this exhortation ani_i
warning on the so-called “blackboard”
z:.board hanging in the vestibule of the
university bui1din.g. This noteworthy
document with the title, “The President of the WGttenburg Academy,”
cead as follows, “We experience that
some (namely students} are taking
liberties at the public dances for nonsense” (this is what Melanchthon calls
the new-f-angled art of dancing),
%hi.ch are not proper and at times
j eopardizes the dancing girls.” --- How
true this is! How many a young
woman has fallen dead on the -dance
floor, because, having used up her
energy, she still continued in the delirious motions! The president means
to say: If you injure the health of a
young woman in such a manner, God

will demand account from you. -“Since the dances should not be barbaric and blasphemous exhibitions, but
rather have been established for propriety’s sake in order that the young
men might learn to render due benevolence to the opposite sex, the dances
have honorable motives.” - He means
that the dances have been established
to teach young men to show respect
to the opposite sex and set aside their
roughness, which is generally found
in young people when they do not
come into such company. Therefore
the dances originally consisted chiefly
in this, that the once would present
himself across from the other and then
respectfully and gracefully bow before
the other, then back away and then
approach closely. All this would be
done in the greatest propriety and
h onor.
Our document continues: ‘Tt is,
therefore, not permitted that the custom which has been established for the
furtherance of good propriety and fine
manners, should be corrupted through
unseemly and non,sensical mannerisms.
We, therefore, forbid anyone to dance
with the young women turning abozct
in a circle as is done by some.” Thus
the president describes the dance as
it is now, and as it was later on in the
life of Luther having been imported
from France to Germany. As late as
the year 1525, Luther, as we have
heard, could say, “dance all you want!,’
now he not only says that the youth
is to be admonished to forsake the
dance, but he also says that the civil
authorities should step in and punish
the dancers which have been thus
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described. Let no one appeal to Luther in the defense of the present mode
of dancing!
Instead of sanctioning
it, he explicitly rejected and condemned it as unchnste, indecent,, and improper motions of which a Christian
should be ashamed. The president
continues, “We also forbid any other
improper behavior. . The Greek word
‘choreae’, which has been translated
with the word ‘dance’, derives its name
from ‘chorus’, which consists not only
in the harmony of the song, but also
in. the harmony of the countenance and
behavior. This harmony dare not be
disturbed.” - With the greatest propriety the actions and facial expressions should be carried out in the
dance, and not take place as through
the dancers had been stung by an
adder and thereby incited to a wild
dancing rage, as it is now often depicted in the worldly dance. “The
honorable custom”, it continues, “is
furthermore to be carried out decently.
If anyone acts contrary to this edict,
then we shall take stern measures
against him.” - Thus, the Wittenburg students were forbidden to dance
as is now done. Yea, whoever would
continue to do it, would not simply
be reprimanded, but locked up and
finally be expelled in disgrace and
shame. They would be told that such
dancers lost all privileges to be doctors, government officials, much less
pastors! Away with you, and do not
disgrace our university and our dear
city any longer! - “Finally, we plead,,,
we are told in conclusion, “for you to
bear in mind, that the school is a
workshop
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for the youth,

that in a

Christian school it is proper for us
to be concerned about the fear of
God, so that the teachings of religion
are not brought into bad repute
through evil examples. We therefore
command that you be discreet and
quiet in your entire behavior.” (Ph.
Melanchthonis
espistolarum a Joh.
Manlio collectio. P. I, p. 526 sq.) May this then suffice, on my part,
for an introduction since I have shown,
first of all, what is to be understood
by the worldly dance, and secondly,
what Luther’s position was concerning
this custom.
(From Walther’s
Theater”-translated

“Dance and the
by M.L.N.)
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The Lord’s Supper was not instituted by men or by the Church, but
by Christ Himself.
The Lord Jesus
instituted His Supper on the -“same
night in which He was betrayed.”
On that night our Saviour took bread,
and when He had ,given thanks, He
broke it into small pieces and gave
them to His disciples and said: “Take
and eat. This is My body which is
given for you.”
And in the same
manner also He took the cup, filled
with wine, gave thanks, and gave it
to His disciples, saying: “Take, drink
ye all of it. This cup is the New
Testament in My blood.”
And
Scripture plainly tells us that “they
all drank of it.”
After Jesus had
given His disciples the bread, He told
them: “This do in remembrance of
Me.” And after He had given. them
the wine, He said: “This do ye, as oft
as ye drin.k it, in remembrance of Me.‘,
The Lord, therefore, commanded His
disciples that they should do as He
had done, that they should continue
to celebrate this Supper of His true
body and b&d which was given and
shed for them for the remission of
sins. He also commanded His Church
to celebrate Holy Communion often
until the end of time, saying through
the Apostle Paul: “As often as ye eat
this bread and drink this cup, ye do
show the Lord’s death till He come.”
We, too, therefore should partake of
the Lord’s Supper often in remembrance of the Saviour and for the
strengthening of our faith in the remission of sins which this sacrament
gives, offers, and seals to us.
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Dearly beloved in Christ: Inasmuch as we are here gathered in the name
of the Lord to receive His holy covenant, I exhort you, in the first place, to
lift up your hearts unto God and unite with me in the Lord’s Prayer, as Christ,
our Lord, has taught us and, for our comfort, has promised to hear us:
Namely, that God, our Father in heaven, w,ould mercifully look from
heaven upon us, His poor children, and would grant us grace, to the end that
His holy name may be hallowed among us, and throughout the world, by the
pure and sincere doctrine of His Word and by the fervent love shown in our
conversation; that He would graciously avert from us all false teaching and
wicked conduct, whereby His precious name is blasphemed and profaned;
Also that His kingdom would come and be increased; that He would bring
all sinners, all who are deluded and held captive in the kingdom of Satan, to
the knowledge of true faith in Jesus Christ, His Son, and that He would
increase the number of Christians;
Also that He would strengthen us with His Spirit, to the end that we may
do and suffer according to His will, both in life and in death, in prosperity
and in adversity; that He would at all times, break, destroy, and mortify our
own will;
Also that He would provide our daily bread, preserve us from greed
and the cares of the flesh, and make us to look to Him for every blessing;
Also that He would forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who
trespass against us, to the end that we may have a sure heart and cheerful
conscience before Him, and need not be afraid or terrified at any sin;
Also that He would not lead us into temptation, but help us by His Spirit
to conquer our flesh, to despise the world and its ways, and to overcome the
devil and his wiles;
Finally, that He would deliver us from all evil, both of body and of soul,
in time and in eternity.
All who heartily desire these things, will heartily say .4men, without an)
doubt, trusting that these petitions are accepted and heard in heaven, as Christ
has promised us, saying: “All things, whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer, believing, ye shall receive.”
In the second place, I exhort you in Christ to heed by true faith the
covenant of Christ, and to take to heart chiefly those words by which He gives
LIS His body and blood for the remission of our sins, so as to remember and
be grateful fo r the unfathomable love which He has shown us, when He
redeemed US by His blood from the wrath of God, from sin, death, and hell;

-
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and, thereupon, publicly to receive the bread and the wine, that is, His body
and ,blood, for your assurance and as a pledge. (Homiletic Magazine, Vol. IV,
p. 12).

A WORD TO CHRIISTIAN
PARENTS
In this day of planned parenthood,,
unwanted children, birth control methods, the brazen selling of contraceptives,, sterilization, and the like - thz
Word of the Lord rings out clearly
and plainly through the mouth of the
Psalmist: “Children are an heritage
It is the Lord who
of the Lord.”
causes children to be brought into the
world. Many Christian married couples
of our day seem to forget this great
truth and seek to use contraceptive
methods in order either to space or to
limit the number of children in their
family. May we ever bear in mind
that it is the Lord who grants us
children and that we must not interfere in the work of the Lo’rd by artificially limiting childbirth.
To some,
the L,ord grants the blessing of children and to others, He does not grant
such a blessing. The Lord also has
it in His power to take our children
from us by death and leave us child1ess . . . What a great heritage children are from the Lord!

children. The Apostle especially mentions in Eph. 6:4, the fathers who, as
the head of the household, are responsible, in a special manner, for the
C,hristian training of their children.
He writes: “Ye fathers, provoke not
your children to wrath: but bring them
u.p in the nurture and admonition of
the Lord.” --B
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But for what chief purpose does
the Lord grant us children? Not primarily to help us on our farms and
in our business, but for the chief purpose of teaching them the way of life
eternal. Every child is an immortal soul
given into the hands of parents to care
for, to nourish, to train, to guard, to
protect, and to cherish. Parents are responsible to God for the souls of their
-
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DARK PASSAGES and FAITH
“The devout Bible reader is well aware that there are many depths he
cannot fathom, statements that he cannot explain, even statements that seem
to contradict each other. But knowing that his mind is darkened by sin, a11
this will not disturb his faith. He accepts and honors at face value all that
is not clear, as freely as the simpler portions. Under no circumstances will he
dispute, contradict, or doubt anything he reads in the Bible. By prayerful
meditation he finds in the course of time that many things which were once
riddles become clear, though he must ever remain a learner and never becom.es
a master of the Scriptures. When he reads the Bible with such unquestioning
faith, he is secure against all doubts arising from within and against the argument of those who in their presumption and unbelief deny the authority and
truthfulness of the Bible.”
The Bible Student, 1922.

Lectures by Dr. Fr. Pieper
Lecture 6, Part 2
Luther continues (speaking of Christ’s healing the deaf mute) : “But a
fa1s.esermon, yes, even one false word that goes forth in God’s name-.”
That
is how the devil operates. When he wants to bring false doctrine through
his messengers to some man, he does not say: “Look out! Now some of the
devil’s teaching is being presented!” He rather wants to sell his lies in the
disguise of truth.
“That strikes at a heap of souls, so that in time a whole city and country
might fall because of it. That is the tragedy at which Christ sighed, as though
He would say: ‘Beware, look out for false tongues who are well versed in the
Scriptures, not for those who are in the wine house or who are Kretrchmer’;
these latter, of course, do harm, too, but when those tongues that I have
loosened begin to speak and are able to boast of Christ, beware of them, etc.
And it is indeed to be deplored that those who have the Word and know how
to talk glibly about it still persecute the Word with tongue and fist. The
Turk also harms Christendom but he does harm with the sword alone, and
the harm he does is not at all equal to the damage that the sectarian spirits do,
so that one must sigh because of such tongues that mislead so many people
and still want to be called Christians and still claim to have improved the
Christian church. That is one thing to note, that, after the tongue is loosed
and people know now to preach what Christ is, the devil still perverts that
teaching and does damage through it.”
Then Luther turns also to the hearers, to all who have ears, and impresses
upon them what a terrible thing false doctrine is. He makes this point: just
-
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as it is the worst misuse of the tongue that someone speaks false doctrine with
it, so also is it the greatest misuse of the ears that someone misuses his ears to
listen to false doctrine. God has given, us human beings ears primarily for
this purpose that we should use them to hear God’s Word, and that means, of
course, God’s pure Word.
When false teaching comes to our ears, we should
promptly turn our ears away.
Luther says: “And then one finds also wicked ears, which I (that is,
Christ) have opened, that do not want to hear anything but such false, wicked
tongues, as St. Paul says in II Timothy 4: 3, ‘For the time will come when
they will not endure sound cluctrine; but after their own lust shall they heap
to themselves teachers, having itching ears; and they shall turn away their
ears from the truth, and shall be turned unto fables,’ etc. Those preachers
who teach that way are rogues and apostles of the devil. The others, then,
ought to be pious enough to say, ‘I will not listen to the tongues of such
teachers.’ Yes, St. Paul says they do not want to listen to the blessed tongue
but rather look for another; and they find another, too, just as it is happening
today among our sects. Therefore St. Paul says, that, just as they have itching
ears, so will He send them preachers who lead them forcefully into error; just
as we saw under the papacy that no one could repel even the smallest error, and
their fictitious purgatory, indulgences, hobgoblins, and whatever else was novel,
people soon came to accept as an article of faith. Thus Satan wheedled them
SOthat they listened much rather to such deception than to God’s Word.”
If Luther’s warning were followed, unity would soon be restored again in
the Church, and such totlgues could no longer do so much damage. For it is
true, where there are no buyers, there is also no market. If there were not
people who misused their ears to listen to false doctrine, then those people who
misuse their tongues to preach false doctrine would soon cease misusing their
tongues. One can preach only as long as one has hearers. If all Christians
would follow the simple direction which the Apostle Paul gives in Romans
16:17, “Now I b,eseech you, brethren, mark them which cause divisions and
offenses contrary to the doctrine which ye have learned; and avoid them,”
then unity would soon be restored again within external Christendom.”
Then Luther speaks also about the misuse of tongue and ears in his day:
“Nowadays, too, things are going like this. The Lord our God opened peoplz’s
ears so that they heard the true Gospel. But wherever one of these sectarian
spirits comes, there the people rush immediately and become so wild and so
hostile toward the true preachers that I am amazed at how such wonderful
hearts, to whom I would have entrusted my body and soul, could be so
venomously hostile toward us, just as though they were full of devils. They
sin much worse with tongues and ears than they did before they had the Gospel,
so that it would be much better if they had never been healed by the Lord
Jesus.Christ and had never heard His Word.
The sighing of, Christ here is
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caused by the fact that He took upon himself all the sins of human natur,e
from the beginning of the world, but it is also His complaint that, after His
Gospel came, His Kingdom should suffer such harm even at the hands of those
whom He had helped, and that His Kingdom should be beaten and torn SL)
much, all of which would not have happened if the people had not previously
been helped by Him. Well, He must endure it, and we, too, must endure it;
but He will not for that reason have siged in vain.”
That is how things usually go, because of the deception of the devil. If
God’s word is promoted by especially gifted teachers whom God gives to the
Church, then for a time it seems as though now the whole country would accept
the pure doctrine. But, lo! the devil sneaks in behind individual teachers and
fills them with envy. They learned from faithful teachers just about how one
should speak of spiritual matters, and then they make use of that good appearance which they know how to give to their material for the purpose of opposing
the true doctrine. In that way divisions and offenses are created in Christend om. Thus the course of the Gospel is blocked. So it happened in the time
of the Reformation, and so it is happening here in America today. What defense
can we muster against that ? How can the damage be averted? We can do
nothing but continually admonish Christians to use their ears properly, that is,
that they always turn their ears away from those who bring false doctrine and
lend their ears only to those who teach God’s Word correctly.
Then Luther calls down a woe upon those who destroy Christendom
through false doctrine which they put forth with their tongues. “And even
though it is not explained here what sort of sighing that was-for it cannot be
described, as St. Paul says Romans 8:26, that such sighing or groanin,g cannot
be written in letters or uttered in words-even so, woe unto those who do such
damage and think so lightly of that sighing and even go on as though they
had done a good deed. For Christ here had very many oth.er anxious thoughts,
namely, these: it cost Me so much and I had to endure so much anxiety and
martyrdom until I got the people to preach My Word and hear it, and yet
they will falsify and pervert it so shamefully an do such noticeable damage
Such ingratitude toward the Word must pain every Christo My Kingdom.
*
1
‘,
nan, ano so it is no wonder that it moved Christ so much that His manner
and expressions here are strange, for this thought came to Him at the time
with such strange force. So then we should learn from these attitudes and
actions of Christ here, how Christ our Lord takes our interest so much to
heart, and should also give diligent attention to using our ears and tongues
for the purposes for which He gave them to us, and beware of the devil and
men that they may not pervert our tongues and ears. In the second place,
we should learn to show our gratitude for the benefit of His Word, each
according to his station in life to do his duty in his office-a
ruler in his state,
a preacher in his pulpit, father and mother at home; and the others to hear
-
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His Word and to keep their ears open, as Christ opened them, and to mark
diligently how Christ reacted over against this man, so that they also may
be in earnest about it and thank God for it.”
Luther complains that enmity against God’s Word was rising secretly
against the Word already in his day and he issues a warning about God’s
punishments. If people let hostility toward the pure \Vord rush in, then
God will take the p ure Word out of their country. Then-woe,
woe unto
that country ! For in a .country from which the pure doctrine has disappeared,
darkness reigns again.
We, too, should let these words- be a warning to us.. God has let the
Sun of Truth rise and shine brightly among us. But also among us there
are already signs of despising the Word and of holding it in low esteem. Let
us avert this satiety as much as we can. For, if it should gain the upper hand,
God would surely take His pure YVord from us. May God preserve us
from that!
(to be continued)
translated by A.M.S.
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Just another piece of evidence to
show that the liberals are in control
of the Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod:-“Rev. Dr. Richard R. Caemmerer,
chairman of the department of practical theology at Concordia Seminary,
Clayton, has been called to the post
of academic dean of the Lutheran
C.hurch-Missouri
Synod’s new Concordia Senior College, now under construction at Fort Wayne, Ind. The
college is scheduled to open in September’ 1956.” St. Louis Globe-Democrat’ Oct. 30, 1955.
“Speaking over TOO-plus stations in
th,e United States, the Rev. Oswald
C. J. Hoffman, D.D., .Litt.D., Director of Public Relations of the 2million member Lutheran ChurchMissouri Synod, will start off the 23rd
season of the International Lutheran
Hour on Sunday, September 25.” The
-

Bond, Septem-

Both Dr. .Caemmerer and Dr. Hoffman are signers of the infamous “A
Statement,” 1945, Chicago, in which
they, together with a host of other
prominent Missouri Synod pastors and
professors deny Romans 16: 17, 18 as
being applicable “to all Christians who
differ from us in certain points of
doctrine” and that it “does not apply
to the present situation in the Lutherand Church of America;” who teach
that Church Fellowship Ys possible
wit.hout complete agreement in details
of dcctrine and practice”; “that any
trNo or more Christians may Pray together to the Triune God in the name
of Jesus Christ if the purpose fo,r
which they meet and pray is right
according to. the Word of God” which
“include-, meetings of groups called
for the purpose of discussing doctrinal
differences.” (quotations taken from
“~4 Statement.“)
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Hark! the Church proclaims her
b onor,
And her strength ii only this
God bath laid His choice upon her,
And the work she dotb is His.

Frail and fleeting are our powers,
Short our days, our foresight dim,
And we own the choice not ours,
We were chosen first by Him.
Onward, then! for naught despairing,
Calm we follow at His Word,
Thus through joy and sorrow bearing
Faithful witness to our Lord.

He His Church bath firmly founded,
He will guard wbat He began;
We, by sin and foes surrounded,
Build her bulwarks as we can.

Though we here must strive with
weakness,
Though in tears we often bend,
Wbat His might began in meekness,
Sbull acbi!eve a glorious end.
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